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FORAGE
BLOWER

The Model 60 is a high
' capacity blower designed
to center-fill silos 100 feet
and above. It blows 100 tons
of haylage an hour or up to
180 tons of com silage an

MOWER-
CONDITIONER

#1 in the field
Come in and see the

industry standard—New
Holland Haybine® mower-
conditioners. No plugging,
less downtime.

ROUND BALER-
MODELS 680 ft 660

Ford New Holland engineers took
no shortcuts when they designed
the all-new New Holland Roll-Belt™
round balers. The new Models 650
and 660 were lab-tested, then field-
tested all across North America for
durability and reliability.

SQUARE
BALERS -

MODEL 865

“565* Baler
is faster,
tougher

WINDROW INVERTER
MODEL 166

Making hay is often a race against
the weather. And a New Holland
model 166 windrow inverter gives
you the edge you need to dry hay
fast before a storm hits.

BOX

FORAGE
HARVESTER
Harvest your crop
with the best in
self-propelled

harvesting

SPREADERS

Here's the newest addition to the
100-Series line of New Holland box
spreaders. The Model 165 can
spread 311 cu. ft. (249 bu.) quickly
and evenly.
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New Equipment Waiver Of Financing Until
Feb. 1, 1994. Low Financing APR

0% - 12 Months
6.9% - 24 Months
6.9% - 36 Months

6.9% - 48 Months
8.9% - 60 Months
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SKID-
STEER

LOADERS
Load...Unload

Faster and
Easier
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GRINDER-
BOXER

Tops In
Durability
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FORAGE
HARVESTER

Capacity and
efficiency for

„

fast harvesting
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